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StateNews toReceive AP Service inFall
Associated Press Elects
MS€PapertoMembershipToday's

Campus
.,. Dark Deal
An example of willingness to

help out in civilian defense mi
*etvhy two Sinn* Kappas dnr-
int the blackout Sunday night
when they answered an appeal
(or help from an anonymous
-air raid warden." FoUswtng
directions, the girls stood on op.
posite sides of Grand River ave¬
nue throughout the 39-mlnnte
test, counting cars which moved
in either direction. Although
r.nlv official cars went by during
the last part of the test, the pair
faithfully marked an entry for
rarh in "official" folders. Now
all they have as mementos of

i the test are the "official" white
hats whlrh they were given and
the report on traffic which ne
ene seems to want.

... Sleep Unchanged

Others

Aren't

will be no changes in
. urs during the second
t^sion, but the college
r.ours for eating and

■ uiv will be slightly
ovamped.
The Union grill will
closed entirely, but

ten a will be open as
\ t !>t for Saturday nights

• ill on Sundays.
.. v will be open from
v •; p. m. on weekdays,
m. until noon on Sat-

not at
. all on Sun-

.. . \firs Item
l'ruf. Kay llutson, head of the

entomology department, attend¬
ed a National Corn Borer con-
trrrnce in Chicago this week.

Early Figures
Indicate High
Enrollment

New Record Is

Anticipated For
Post-Session

Although enrollment figures
will not be tabulated until early-
next week, registration Tuesday
and yesterday indicates that the
total for the second summer ses.

sion will be considerably higher
than the previous record.
Registration ended yesterday

for students attending both ses¬
sions, with some late registrants
expected. Others planning to
attend the post-session will reg¬
ister throughout the week or on
Monday.
While it is -still too early for

administration officials to esti¬
mate the enrollment, unofficial
predictions center around 1,500.
Most of this total will be regu¬

larly enrolled undergraduates,
including some new freshmen
who register today and tomor¬
row.

Whatever the second session
total may be, the combined
mer enrollment
last summer's high. Attendance
for both sessions last year was
about 1.900, which is already ex-

Anne Brown Here
Next Wednesday

.. r/i»p, chop

-ruci

anber
i'oodk,

"-'•'••ris
board

the

Tn' up" is the best way
: <• what a certain group

t'N'.s are doing on
ti cse days,
i* V Herbert of the for-
•u :'mcnt reports a job
"

: : portions in sawing
' ing carried on at the
T- restry students are

.'proximately 10,000
■■ lumber a day and

" 'ch a quota of 75,000
a tr.in the next week.

M><: i)onutes $427.06
T«» Other Students
'■!.

. State college stu

.. . uted *427.06 to the
k nt Service fund

'Lr. regular school year,
: r. unced yesterday by-i • -t i'. Rainey, chairman of'"*• -?• : • ring service organla

TV ! will aid in continu-
t-Lea tion • in Europe and

re university workii ;. • oet-n blacked out.

Attends Textile School
••i--rie Ford, head of theTl- HA c- p;.rtment in HomeLctn.,rr.'i.s, is now attending| ''V' school on textile testing1~ •-sAVichusetts Institute -ofj Techm. i in Boston, Mass.

State students will hear the
, , , „ „ . . .. „ singer ior whom George Gereceded by 2,26i enrolled for the *

« . . ,,,,,, ishwin rewrote the part of liesfirst half of this summer. , . , .. ,. . .into a lead role in the light
Enrollment in Veterinary Sci- I ,ipera )lf Cutfish Row> ..p()1.Ky

once will remain approximately and ,k>ss» whcn Annc Brown
constant, since course sequence j talented, negro soprano, appears
requires fult. summer attend-1 ()n RUmn1cr concert series
ance. Early registration also Wednesday, August 5, in the
showed a high percentage of en- college auditorium. The concert
gineers returning. will begin at 8:30 p. m., with

• admission by fee receipt.
NurfiPrVlllfMlFimfill Anne Brown, who is 2(1 years11UI BCrVIIICIIl IIIIBIIj oJd waJ bom jn Baltimore,

Conference Today1 whero ht'r father is n i>rncticin«

Varied Services to Give Michigan State News
High Ranking Among College Newspapers
The Michigan State News, which will become :i daily

student publication beginning fall term, has lx?on elected
to membership in the Associated Press, it was announced
yesterday by AP officials in New York city.
The membership in the No. 1 recognized press associa¬

tion will enable the Michi¬
gan State News to receive"Question Sale

of 'Near Beer'
East Lansing authorities today

were investigating the legality of
"near beer" now being offered
for sale here by several mer¬
chants.

tion the alcoholic content of the
beverage—proclaimed to bo not
more than 1 per cent—they are
conducting a test to determine
if the formula violates the city
ohnrtrti'

Rog¬
ers said that several complaints
have been made, and that the
matter has been placed In the
hands of City Attorney Harry
Hubbard to determine the legal¬
ity of "near beer,"
Under the East Lansing char¬

ter amendment, merchants are
not permitted ot sell, manufac¬
ture or keep for sale or give
away any "vinous, malt, brewed
or fermented spirituous liquors."

Samples of the "near beer'
have been submitted to the state
chemist to determine if the for¬
mula used in making it violates
the city charter amendment.

complete worldwide news

coverage by a direct wire,
an up-to-thc-minute news pic¬
ture service, and the Wide World
feature service.
Arrangements Completed
Negotiation for membership in

the AP have been carried on for
several months with the coope¬
ration of the Lansing State Jour¬
nal, only other local member,
and Ted Smits, chief of the De¬
troit bureau and an alumnus of
Michigan State college.
Membership in AP, which Is

the world's largest cooperative
news gathering agency, will

About 100 members of the
Michigan Association of Nusery-
men, hailing from all parts of

1 physician and' where she rc-
i ceivcd her first musical inspira-
j tion from her music-loving mo¬
ther.

Michigan and northern Ohio, starlrd as '
will conclude a two-day summer "er 9rst starring role was
meeting here today. "Hess' and since then she has
Featured address will be that! advanced until she ro¬

of Dr. Harper Chadwick. asso- . "ppcarcl a»-s0>°tat Tw,th
date professor of floriculture at, the NBC symphony urlder Leo-
Ohio State university, who will P°'d Stokowski.
.. . . . . She is perfecting a reportory
discuss shortcuts for nursery- . -in ,u,

.... _ in four languages, including the
men in view of the mcreas ng of 5,^,,' Schumann,
labor shortage apparent in the, ^ ^ ^ herojc
industry, French and Italian opera arias,
Prof. C. W. Barr, of the college and sonirS 0f America,

horticulture department, will Fu,| Boogie
discuss camouflage methods as The nearcst thing Annc
they affect nurserymen. The Drown had to a debut was her
college horticulture and land- appcarancc at the age of 5 bc-
scape gardening departments ,ore the foldiers at Camp Mead
will-take part in the program en durjng World War 1. After that
masse. ! fang in school and church

and studied in New York until
she launched her career six
years ago with "Porgy and
Bess."

MSC (loaches to Discuss
I're-Military Training
"Preliminary Conditioning

through Athletics" will l>c the
subject to be discussed by Ralph
11. Young, athletic director, and
K. J. McCristal, associate pro
lessor of physical education, at
noon today before the Lansing
Kiwanis club at Hotel Olds. Karl
Schladcmon, MSC track coach
will be in charge of the program

Another new feature of the
Michigan State News in the
fall will be the dally «artoon,
"Grin and Hear It," by IJrhty.
This outstanding humor car-
loon will be serviced through
Uie Chicago Times Syndicate.

place the Michigan State News
on an equal footing with the nn.
lion's topflight collegiate publi¬
cations.
Other College Member*
Besides the 1,400 commercial

members of the AP, other select
college members include Michi¬
gan, Wisconsin, Ohio State and
Dartmouth.
A teletype machine, which

will pound out the news from all
over the world at the rate of <10
words Tier minute, will be in¬
stalled In the Michigan State
News office before Sept. 20 when
daily-publication will begin.
The AP wire service will sup¬

plant the Transradio Press serv.
Ice which was used In the Michi¬
gan State News after the out¬
break of war last Dee. 7.

NYAStudentAid toBeHalved
As Congress Slices Quotas

Farm Women Close
Conference Today
More than 700 delegates to-

the 16th annual Farm Women's
Week at Michigan State college
were scheduled to end their pro¬
gram today.
The program this year was

centered around the theme,
"Farm Women's Responsibilities
in the War Effort."- President
John A. Hannah delivered the
welcoming address, while Irma j
Gross, home economics profes¬
sor, talked to the meeting on
"Be a Victory Planner."

State News to Continue
In 2nd Summer Session
The Michigan State News

wiil continue to be published
weekly on Thursdays
throughout the second sum¬
mer session. Students inter¬
ested in wbrking on the edi¬
torial or'business staffs may
apply at" Jhe offices' ir* the
Union annex basement

By BARBARA DENNISON

Contrary to recent statements,
NYA aid will be available for
students this years, although in
somewhat limited amounts, ac¬
cording to a letter received by
I'res John A. Hannah from
headquarters in Washington.
Only one half of the money

appropriated last year will be
available this year, states Glen
Stewart, who has been in churge
of NYA student aid at Michigan
State since 1933. "An average of
430 students per month received
aid during the 1941-42 school
year, whereas under the new
system, only about 200 can be
accommodated," he said.
In order to receive NYA work

a student must have at least a
C average, must not belong to
a fraternity op sorority, and
must be able to prove that he
definitely needs financial assist¬

ance to. carry on his college
work. .

A year ago last spring tho
program reached Its peak at
Stale when COO students were

on the NYA payroll one month.
Referring to this fact Stewart
observed, "I can't, however,
look forward to he same demand
for NYA jobs this year as has
been prevalent in the 1x1st three
years." He explained this ,was
not entirely due to the fact
that the progra mhas been cut
in half, but that the speed-up
in industry will give Jobs to
many people who did rot hnve
them last year, thus enabling
more families to support their
children in college.
Application blanks vi'.l bo

available in about two weeks
and should be obtained as soon
as possible by those who wish
to do NYA work during the
coming school year.

■' ■ • -r... • . . ' r: r ■
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tfntw-J M arcond-claa. m.ttar lit

bcatrd "" ground floor of <**' win* of Union Building Annex. .-^4- «•
Offieaa

Member
T-ubllihrd daily except Sunday and

'Monday mornInn during the rexolar
. , r, arhwol year and weekly on Thursday

J fr|ol<iO0 PrOSi mornintf during aummer aeaalon by theassocidloa sd-int l-^ atudrnU ot Michigan State college.
aaanaaaaTgo roe wanowaa aoeaariawe ar jelephone—College Phone 5-9113. Ed-
Nstiond Advertising Service, Inc. imrw owee-Ext. 269; boSh* office

OM.tr PMA,r,Rtfftw,Ulh* Summer' HrWriptlon rate.-10.25 per
«SO Maciaow Ayi. Nf» Yoaa. N.Y. ,„,|OB u, .tudenta and faculty; $0.75
SmcM* • noatoa • to. aaaitei • »«« raaaciace fof ^ >raaior„ b)r mall.
Regular anbaerlptlon rate.- Ac per ropy; 13.00 per year. If tnafledl I]j-W PJ*

year by rolbge carrier fa. atudrnU; $2.28 per r™r by college earner to nun
student*.

ALONG THE
WWWM6 fIMP
ifHUfniw iwim

By Len Barnes

THE
t A.M. FINAL

By CHIK
We have spent a very dull
eek, doing n

ing less, going

Thursday, July 30, 1942

THINKIN'
OUT LOUD
By Sheldon Moyer

. OSn sleeping more, and only succeed- fer a tremendous drop in t .OI *-JJU ml„j In thp . .ur- *..11 i:

AR or no war, MichL n

State college will not si.f-

IndEntSK fo™ which jmTta S?"®' our-mind t0 thC ^lmen,t_$|s fal1 as PIcdie,ed ■"
summer directors were duly ap¬
pointed at the end of spring
term? No news, noise, or ac¬
tivities have come from either
. . . The new song "She Wears a
Pair cf Silver Wings" should .

h»lp along the air corps recruit- ing pcopio-toed.
.ing dr've no end. It's a good We thought you had

Who knows if enemy bombing planes will ever come to 0f propaganda . . . Has a
Practice Insures Good Performance

gutter stage,
Speaking of low things in

general, we're sure you all
heard about the mama pigeon
who was worried about Oscar colint 0f admissions for m
pigeon because he was becom- September.

some circles.
This became more evirit • •

than ever last week when the
registrar's office began to ta-e

this area, making necessary a blackout such as Ingham Lansing bus company stowed its
went through Sunday night. _ T^vorable

If Sherman had ever attended
a second session of summer

It is evident at this point .

a slump in total enrollment .

due, but indicatlohs are tr .-
even more new students th

county

school when the only place of last year wiu be.jn the fold

Reports rate that the latest test was more effective
th.nn the first. That is to lie expected. And it is a good c.^ councils to pick up pas-
sign thiit area residents, including students, know what angers every other comer in
to do when thev are expecting an alarm. Practice precedes the future?
anv good performance. Un*u,n«, :<"d "nthanked patri-
But as fapt. Donald Leonard of the Michigan State

police has said, enemy planes are not going to wait lor -hp Retnileri for victory pro-
wardens to get to their posts, or storekeepers to turn out Kram to sell war stamps and
their lights. bonds in July. By suggesting to

No doubt, it i.s in the plans of Ingham county defense every customer that he buy
heads, ably directed by Col, R. C. Huston, dean of Applied a^nfl^ "that1 Ameri-
Science at Michigan State college, to hold unannounced rans don.t h#ve t0 1)C forccd t0
blackouts in the near future. That's the only way we
can really Ik; prepared for an emergency.

So now is distinctly not the time to sink into a com¬
placent, well-prepared attitude. Preparations are not com¬
pleted yet. They scarcely have begun.

VOI R School Paper Is Growing lip
Michigan State college students have been kind and in¬

dulgent in accepting the first summer school publication
of the Michigan State News and its new format.
But why shouldn't they accept it in such a manner?

After all, the Michigan State News is their paper, a stu¬
dent publication, manned, circulated and supported by
^hem.
It is a cooperative elTort of the student body, and

through continued cooperation, the Michigan State News
should be past its experimental stages by next September
when it will l*> published five times per week.
The daily editions of the Michigan State News will ap¬

pear every day except Sundays and Mondays with world
coverage in words and pictures from the leading press
association of the day, and, of course, with complete cam¬
pus coverage.
In reality, the management of the Michigan State News

will attempt to bring each student the best in the colle¬
giate field at the lowest possible cost.

buy them.
But customers' attitudes to¬

ward the clerks aren't always all
that could be desired. Salesmen
get nothing for selling them, and
it takes up time they might be
lining to suggest something else.
Clerk® tell us that many cus¬
tomers act bored when asked to
buy stamps. Others bristle up
and say they are buying their 10
per cent where they work, thank
you. and it's more than they can
afford now.
One navy man even got angry

and said it was a lot of nerve to
ask him to buy when lie had
come 1,600 miles on furlough to
■oe his wife.
Exceptional in her attitude

was the woman who declined a
stamp seller apologetically, ex¬
hibited a fistful of them she'd
bought upstairs, and actually
thanked the clerk for ottering to
sell her a share in America's
eventual victory. It is persons
like her who keep the war ef¬
fort on the home front going.'

abode (?) was closed, meaning
tr.c Union grill of course, he cer¬
tainly would have left a more
colorful quote for posterity.
We're seriously thinking of
opening a smell blind pig in the
basement of Morrill hall for
alt thirst-weary citizens . . .
bring your Palmer Method cer¬
tificate.

Yup!
Did you hear about the fella

that transferred from State to
Michigan and raised the I.Q. of
both?

—Brother
Two What

Headline in the Free Press:
TIRE FIRM ASKS RIGHT
TO BUY 2

—Jake

Worst Joke We Ever Heard
Then there was the Buddhist

who sold Bibles for his bread
and Buddha.

—Gertie
Road to Happiness Dept.
Money doesn't always bring

happiness. A man with ten mil¬
lion dollars is no happier than a
man with time million dollars, «ie defe

—Slapsy Maxine
We're just having a terrible

time deriding which stories we
should print . . . what with all
the mail we've been getting. We
wish you people would save
your postage as we have more
gags than we can use. That
thimble the mailman leaves our

mail in is always full to over-
tlowing.

— 8 o'clock —

the time freshman week n-.:
around.
At last report, there \v< »

1,029 applications for admissi a.
Last year's applications at 'ie
same date were 1,093. which -i-
dicates a drop of 64 stude: s.
However, 234 new students
ready are enrolled in summer
school, showing that enrol 1 rr. t
is 170 students ahead of i, t
year.
When the final count is tak< ■>,

total enrollment should be sot: • -
where between 5,500 and 6.00a,
which is almost normal for f >tl
term. The loss in students v. .1
come from the ranks of uppe -
classmen who have entered ; e
armed forces.
But among the upperclnssrr. -

still remaining will be the ar -
wer to the small drop in cnr< I -
ment. Critics of college- studcr-
being given draft deferment v. '.!
have to sing another tune whin
they discover that more th
75 per cent of upperclassmen '
Michigan State already are en -
marked for the armed forces

ti-e

program: students who are tak¬
ing training in advanced mil -
tary, those who have enlisted
the army, navy or marine re¬
serves and those who will
ready to step in to a sclent:: r
unit of the production parade.

Although civilian building has
been halted, war construction . i
booming at the rate of tweh e
and one-half billion a year.

A University of Pittsburgh
elrss has written t4s own text¬
book.

CLASSIFIEDADS
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STYLSD BY HICKORY

"TIE LIFT TUT REVEI LETS YOS BOIN"

Ikspitr our olho-dlsh and trinaon tw-., tlrvuin? j, utt u
imiH..uni .. carina up. Arul th.- Ih.i moiak-music i t y.« ^r,
h Tou. kM.alnir your lov.-li.-i, B,. . ...rty t„ IVrma-tlft th.

wlva-iV' bn'-"r- br Hark* rjr •••!!. uplift" k. i-KK-MAXUIT . . . «iU not wvar out or waah out. Tko two tu.bwntd in-
»» Ihr bo'tom of th. hra-cup. rrU'n thnr .fftrtlou, iffkicncy

■

^ h ,W lh* Rr«',l'. mould It brautifully. Many rtylr, Jt.JS

Do You Have Rooms to Ren(?
Do You Have Something to Sell?
It s only a mutter of dwinilling weeks now

before all Michigan State college studpiL*
will be back at school. Included ill tbf Vast
group will be the freshmen and transfer
students. They will want roonu, the#,will
want merchandise. they will want services.

But they don't know where to ge£|$)£se
things unless vou tell them. i:-'

V ou still have nntil Aug. 10, the d^itMfnc
of the annual Michigan State News fresh-
man edition, to tell new students whl^you
have to offer, and to get your share of the
business. The freshman edition be
mailed into the homes of every aj
shortly after Aug. 15.

You M ill Profk Later by
AdvertUuig Now — in the
Freshman Edition of the

iiltiftii'wflkiff'"|Y*.fn . *-



Softball League Standings

Page Three

The
Sporting

| Scene
j{V Bruce Monks-—

[jth the news that Ed
If has entered the navy
In ensign, it is revealed
I Michigan State has giv-Lx coaches to the na-
|s armed forces.

who replaced Alton
t... |.»st year as assistant

physical educa¬
tion, had been
trying to enter
the navy's phy¬
sical ' training
program. He
was taking
graduate train¬
ing at the Uni¬
versity of Mich¬
igan when he
was notified
the latter part
of the week. He

•rs into the navy Mon
POC.OR—Page 4
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DORMITORY LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Mason 8 . 6 1 .857
Mason 6 . - 5 2 .714
Mason 5 .

4 2 .667
Mason 2 . 2 2 .500
Mason 3 . 2 3 .400

.167Mason 4 . 1 5

Mason 7 .
0 5 .000

LAST THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Mason 5 —

Mason £ -

1 0 0 0 1—2
...... 0 0 1 J x— 4

5 1
4 ' 4

Lord and
And Blough.

Economopulnu*; Meyen

Mason 8—9
Mason 4—0

(forfeit)

LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS
Mason 3 ~

Ma-son 6 —.

0 0 0 0 1— 1
... 0 0 0 0 0—1)

4 1
1 1

Fralchrh and llozman: Meyers
Blouffh.

ami

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE

L Pet.

0 1.000
1 .800
3 .400
3 .400
3 .250
4 .000

W
DZV 5
Twilighters ,1 4
Mayo Boys 2
G.leason's Annex 2
Wolves i
Hams o

LAST THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Wolves ..... _ 2 »♦ t) rt 2 2 2
Glvaaon'* Annex. 2 f S I x 7 7.1

IIusehman and Itusch; Richard am!
Teiffer.

Hams
Twilighters _ ,.

Irey and Buth; Foster and Gilmorc

LAST MONDAY'S RESULT^
HZV . 0 3lv 2- 6 7
Wolves ... »> o 1 »i »V— 4 2

See STANDINGS—Page 4

DZVs and Mason 8 to Meet
Today for Championship
Masou 8 Wins Dorm Crown on One-Hitter

■

. '

The DZV Brotherhood and Precinet 8 of Mason Hall,
champions in their respective leagues, independent and N
dormitory, will meet today at 6 p. my on diamond 1,
west of President Hannah's home, for the all-college soft-
ball championship. * : "
Mason 8 won six games in

the dormitory league while
losing one, and the DZVs are
undefeated in live games.
Mason 0 broke a tie for the dorm
loop title last night when it de¬
feated Mason ti. 1-0. I!oy Fra-
leigh gave up but one hit to Pre¬

cinct 6, while the champions col¬
lected but four.
Three of these were singles in

the first inning, but Mason fi
failed to cross the plate. It was
a scoreless contest until the fifth
frame when John Goodman dou¬
bled. Jwo walks filled the bases
and he scored on tin error.

\mipus —
— Churchesi
Peoples Church
n.RDKNOMINATIONAL,
xi West Grand River.
me 5-9459.

I N". A M'.'Oune, Pastor,
lrfay Service: 11:00 a. m.
lORN'ING WORSHIP,

at tiai I rs available for
iuled u.-e.

Episcopal
VPF.I. >F CHRIST THE
pN'O. 445 Abbot Road
lone 4-0480.

J. C. W Brickman, Rector.
Phone 2-9454.

■y Service: 8:45 a. m.
ioi.v communion.
iterbury H use at this ad-
p'- < pen daily from 9:00
9:00.

Lutheran
l-LF.GR LUTHERAN

jhureh, State Theater.
I William Young, Pastor.
Tionc 5-1930.
Kiay Service: 10:30 a. TP
■ivMNF. WOilSHlP.

Ionian ( utholic
THOMAS AQUINAS

hureh. Abbot Road.
1 ■! Wir.ters, Pastor.
tt rF' 601 Abbot Road,
E"c 2,6509.
, * Masses: 9:00 andI;|j0 a. m.

I^day Mass: 7:20 a. m.
■ ('"'ns heard every
' : ..nd Saturday at
I00 *:30 p. m.

Church of
■Christ, Scientist
%> n-ho.,1 9:30 a-.m<

11:00 a- m.

kin.-ty even'n» service 8
trn; room and lending
L ''u Abbot Building,
14 in'- '' fr°m 11:30 a- I
Pni-nn .m'' and Sundaya3 (10 to 6:00.

masonic ]
r 31* MAC Ave.

COMING FRIDAY JULY 31st
CURTAIN 8:00 A. M.

Double Feature

A SAVING TO YOU
AND

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
-FEATURING A NATIONALLY KNOWN CAST -

HICKEY-FREEMAN and timely clothes—stetson' and ecuadorian straw hats
McGregor sportswear—mavest sport coats

SUMMER SLACKS

$2.45-2.95 Val. now $1.95
$3.46-3.95 Val. now $2.95
$4.50-5.00 Val. now $3.95
$5.95 Value now $4.45
$6.95 Value now $5.45
$6.50-7.50 Val. now $5.95

ENSEMBLES

$5.00-5.50 Val. now $3.95
$7.50-7.95 Val. now $5.95
$6.50 Value now $5.45
$8.96 Value now $6.95
$9.95—$10.95—$12.50

Now
$7.95

LOUNGE COATS
$6.00 Value now $3.95
$7.50-7.95 Val. now $5.95
$6.50-8.95 Val. now $6.95
$10.00-12.95 Value
now $7.95

$15.00-18.00 Value
now $11.95

SUMMER ROBES
$2.50-2.95 Val. now $1.95
$3.50-3.95 VaL now $2.95
$6.95-7.95 Val. now $5.96

«♦*

TROPICAL SUITS

$22.50 Values now $17.75
$25.00 Values new $21.75
$29.50 Values now $24.75
$35.00 Values now $31.75
$42.50 Values now $34.75

HICKEY-FREEMAN INDIA WEIGHT
$65.00 Value now $54.75

ALL STRAW HATS
HALF PRICE

SPORT HATS
$2.00 Values now $1.39
$1.50 Values now $1.19
$1.00 Values now 79e
SPECIAL GROUP

$1.00 Values now__ 49c

SWIM TRUNKS
$2.00 Values now $1.59
$2.50-2.95 Values $2.19
$3.95-4.50 Values $2.89
$4.50 Values now $3.19

TROPICAL SHIRTS
$2.25 and £2.50 Values

Now

81.89 or 3 for £5.50

AIR WEIGHT PAJAMAS
$2.50 Values Now £2.19

MV/RE7S

SPORT COATS
SPECIAL GROUP

$10- 12.50 - 13.50- 13.75
'Values Now

£7.95
$15.00 16.50 Val. $11.95
$18.50-20.00 Val. $14.95
$22.50-25.00 Val. $17.95

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00 - $1.25 - $1.35 VaL

Now

79c

$1.65 Values now $1.39
$2.00 - $2.50 - $2.95 Val.

Now

£1.89
$3.50-3.95 Val. now $2.46
$5.96'Val. now $4.4*

NECKWEAR

$1.00 Values now 79c
2 for $1.50

$1.50 Values now.. $1.19
2 for, $2.25

SPORT BELTS

$1.00 Values now— 79c
2 fur $1.50

$1.50 Values now $1.19
2 for $2.25
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Page Four

Blackout Termed aComplete
Success; AnotherAugust 9

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

POGOR

Thursday, July 30, i*

Sunday night's blackout, sec¬
ond in a scries and first to last
a half-hour, was "very success¬
ful in every way," according to
Col. R. C. Huston, Ingham coun¬
ty air raid warden, who further
declared cooperation from civil-
inns, officials, and auxiliaries
was completely satisfactory.
It was announced this week

that the third and last in the
planned scries of blackouts will
take place Sunday, Aug. 9, and
will last from 10 to 10:30 p. m.
rather than from 10:15 to 10:45
p. m., as the second in the series.
"More practice blackouts will

of course be held later .but for
now the Aug. 9 practice is the
last one we have planned," Cob
onel Huston said.

Complete details of the np-
approaching blackout will be an¬
nounced later.

■ Harry Lett, local OCD head,
reported that wardens experi¬
enced "very little trouble" in
East I-msing, and that coopera¬
tion was ajl that could be ex¬

pected, but that several prosecu¬
tions would be carried through
for Sunday night violators,
He mentioned among these

violators a professor who left a

light burnning and was detected
by a crack of light at a window,

and a workman who refused to
halt his car during the blackout,
protesting he was "on his way
to work."

— THE —

WOMAN'S WORLD
By BARBARA DENNISON
Women living in Mary Mayo

dormitory who are finishing
their-summer work at the close
of the first session should be out
of the dorm by 10 a. m. Satur¬
day, according to Vera Deaner,
president of the A.W.S. Judici¬
ary board. Those who plan to
remain for the second session do
not have to follow this plan, she
said.

However, West Mayo will be
closed after Saturday and any¬
one wishing to live at East Mayo
during the second session should
put in her application as soon
as possible.
Kay Welch, West Mayo repre.

sentative to the Judiciary board
will take charge of the board's
activities for the rest of the sum¬

mer, according to Dean of Wo¬
men El isnbeth Conrad.

- ORPHEUM -
Thtir*., Frl., July 30, 31

THEY MET IN
BOMBAY
Clark Gable

Rosalind Russell

DESPERATE CARGO
Ralph Bvrd—Carol Hughes
Also GANG BCSTKRS

Saturday, August 1

RETURN OF DR. X
Wayne Morris

Humphrey llogart

TIIE GUNMAN FROM
BODIE

Buck Jones—Tint McCoy-

Sun., Mon., August 3, 3

ALOMA OF THE
SOUTH SEAS

Dorothy l.amour—Jon Hall

GAMBLING
DAUGHTERS

Cecelia I'arker—Roger Pryor

Tucs., Wed., August 4, 5
I'LL WAIT FOR YOU

Virginia Wridler
Robert Sterling

THIS WOMAN IS
MINE

Franrhot Tone
Walter Brennan

CASH
FOR

BOOKS
Whether Used Here or Not

RIGHT ACROSS FROM THE UNION

(Continued from Page 3)
day and was assigned to deck
duties in Noraton Heights, Conn.
The new ensign enrolled at

Michigan State in the fall of
1936 from Dunkirk, N. Y. He
was a football guard for three
years and was graduated from
State in 1941. He then took up
the duties of Kircher who en¬
tered the army and is a lieuten¬
ant stationed at Fort Knox, Ken¬
tucky.
Other coaches to enter the

services are Don Rossi, a second
lieutenant in the army air forces
at Kelly field, Texas; Lieut. Vin¬
cent Vanderburg, Capt. Merton
Vandermeer and Lieut. Bob
Friedlund, all football assistants
to Coach Bachman.
Every week, ■ one hears of

more coaches entering the army,
navy or marines. Their former
star athletes follow them into
the services and are their pupils
on camp and field athletic teams.
These teams schedule games
with colleges all over the na¬
tion. Once in a while one hears
of a coach and players meeting
the old alma mater. What war
doesn't do these days!

Attic of Library
Cleared of Fuel
For Incendiaries

By LILLIAN PURDY
In the interests of safety, se¬

curity and defense, the store¬
house of knowledge at M.S.C.—
better known as the college li¬
brary — has been undergoing
changes this summer.
More exactly, the attic of the

-library has been cleared of aTl
material which would make ef¬
fective tinder for incendiary
bombs.
The attic above the wing con¬

taining the six tiers of book
stacks has long housed a col¬
lection of bound and unbound
newspapers and unbound dupli¬
cate magazines and documents,
stored on wooden crate shelving.
To Be Scrapped
The unbound newspapers have

taeen moved to the basement. As
they are irregular files and are
duplicated in bound volumes in
the state library • in Lansing,
they will be offered for scrap.
The unbound documents have

been moved to the basement
stack tier, and the unbound
magazines have been moved to
steel cases which have been
transferred from the basement
to the hallway adjoining the li¬
brarian's office.

_

Sufficient Spue*
Sufficient space in the base¬

ment is now available to receive
enough of the former attic shelv¬
ing to store the bound volumes
of newspapers. The remaining
shelving in the attic can be
knocked dowry nad stored In the
basement for the duration.
With the attic cleared, the

heavy concrete floor will prob¬
ably prove adequate protection
for the books on the steel stacks
in the wing below.

FACUL1
By Joan Meyers
Subtitle for this story' might

be "The Unwilling* Hero" or
Uh uh, I'm not the type," since

E. L. Ballachey, assistant pro¬
fessor of psychology insisted on
being interviewed that a better
subject for this, column would
be Prof. Lata Boomdeay, who
does research with pink rats, or
the organizing genius respon¬
sible for the' Students Bank¬
ruptcy league. _

But the tall, dark psycholo¬
gist finally admitted that he has
been at Michigan Slate since
1935 and that for the past seven
years he has amused himself by
teaching courses in general, ap¬
plied and industrial psychology.
Data-revealing whether or not
his students have also been
amused was not available, he
said.
Graduate of Morningalde
E. L. Ballachey is the proud

alumnus of Morningside college,
a liberal arts school at Sioux
City, la. He did his graduate
work and received his master's
degree at the University of Mini
nesota, took his Ph. D. degree
and taught one semester at the
University of California.
He claims an average golf

score of about 80, (for 18 holes)
and also names photographing
his children as one of his hobbies.
A third hobby is indulging in
various sorts of card playing.

STANDINGS
(Continued from Page 3)

Aubtifhon and Schteuter; Iluschmaft
and Kefkoncn.

Gtauon'g Annex—
10010000 0— 2 5 1

Twiliifhtera—
00200000 1— 8 10 2

Uichartl and TtdfTer; Fouler and Gil

TEACHERS
8 ■ E E I N G

BETTER POSITIONS
SHOULD WRITE

I.AST TUESDAY'S RESUI.TS
Twlllghtem 1 0 5 0 2— 8 5 1
Wolves 1 0 0 0 0 — 1 6 1
Foster and Gilmcre; Dutchman and

Huseh.

Mayo Hey*—9 (forfeit)
Hitma—0

Panes the Back
Still insisting he Is a

prosaic figure and not a suj|
subject, Dr. Ballachey per,
ed a youngish blond with!
toise shell rim glasses who|
just come in to relieve him l
predicament and carry oil
interview.
It seems that even pjyH

gists have a code of e-tHics|
spring to the aid of a b-othj
distress. The blond, ; '♦
out, is Dr. G. D. Love",
instructor In general p.-ych^
for the summer.

Dr. Lovell, as his u<s
students will testify, i> •]
structbr who prefers the infj
al type of teaching. He
here from Grlnnell c<.!leg
Grinnell, la., where he has)
teaching psychology for the]
year. He did his tinderd
ate work at Baylor, Texas]
received his Ph. D. 'deem
Northwestern.

Says Besuty Abounds
Commenting on his

sions of Michigan State Dr.l
ell said he felt it nee, -,-,i

say something beside
campus is very benuti !"|
he said; "The beauty
campus is matched on! ry
beauty of the . girls." Hid
done his duty on that «c-«|
Lovell did remark that M *(
State offers a good -a
courses in psychology to
graduates, comparing <cr?|
vorably in this respect
other universities.
Back at Grinnell br ies|

regular teaching dio es
Lovell does some studc '.
seling. When he Is not rJ
out what student I. Q." I
Lovell is busy with rcse "'dil
the United States army f
the exact nature of wh .hi
not at liberty to reveal.
With that the two |>:yd

gists went home to lunch. -I
whatever psychologists • ' [

CLEARANCE SALE
Blouses $1.98 Neckwear 69c
Jewelry 69c Linen Hanhlw 29c-39r-4&

Reductions on Other Merchandise

OXFORD SHOP
222 ABBOTT ROAD EA8T LANSING

Better Teachers
Bureau

6ei-2 Citizens Bank Building
Flint. Michigan

Members N. A. T. A.

■- V
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STARTS
TODAY

W \ *
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GRAYSON -QARROLL-VOLUSIA.
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"IN THIS OUR LIFE" >
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Students wl
|ft o'clock class
troan about.
Iticorce Propp

Ibandr, ilepan
Let to 1 I J- I
■in time to ki
llhe brave stu
Iter the class 1
lthe two-hour

Today's
3 P. M.
Nights

7-9 P. MJ


